
Dr. Siegmund A. E. Betz, professor of English, 
demonstrating a model of an Elizabethan theatre to 

a class in Shakespeare. (See page 3.) 
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On Education ·and World Affairs 
Dear Linden wood Alumriae: 

This editorial brings you comment on two matters 
-the study of English language and literature, and the 
maintenance of a balance of power as the road to peace 
in the current international situation. 

The first is suggested by the brief description of the 
English Department of Lindenwood College found in 
this Bulletin and the second by a lecture delivered at 
Lindenwood in October by Hanson Baldwin, Military 
Editor of the New York Times. 

Perhaps the two may be appropriately mentioned in 
one statement in these paragraphs for one of the pri
mary purposes of liberal education is to lead students 
to think for themselves, to acquire a notable indepen
dence of mind, and to express themselves about serious 
matters with clarity and effectiveness. 

The Study of English 
The ability to use one's native language effectively is 

so vital to the acquisition and use of an education that 
American college programs generally require the study 
of English composition and English literature - the 
composition for practice in handling language seriously, 
accurately, and graciously; and the reading of literature 
as models of expression embodying the content of our 
culture. Courses in English language and literature 
constitute the core of the liberal arts curriculum. There 
is no thinking except in language. Until one has some 
degree of mastery in her own language, she is hardly 
capable of sustained and significant thinking. Under
standing of one's own language is essential to the 
ability to think, to effectiveness in communicating with 
others, and to capacity for understanding the thoughts 
of others. 

In addition to skill in the use of a language, one may 
find in the study of literature understanding of one's 
self as a human being, of the society in which one lives, 
and of the world itself. The thoughts held by great men 
throughout human history are presented as a totality
as an unspecialized picture of human life. This is not 
to say that English as a subject presents the only 
approach to the understanding of life, but rather to say 
that it presents an approach that includes and may 
reconcile specialized points of view. All that one learns 
in other departments can be applied to one's study of 
literature; all that one learns in literature illustrates the 
relevance of other kinds of study. In the literature of 
the race, the ideas of philosophy and of history and of 
poetry and of religion are revealed as operating within 
the framework of human experience. Here is life as 
seen in the process of living it rather than as it appears 
in a laboratory or a philosopher's study. 

In literature there is a supreme opportu11ity for the 
enlargement of experience. No one in his own personal 
experience may participate in all the variety of human 
thought and adventure, of suffering and joy, of pain 
and hope, of struggle and faith. Through literature one 

can vicariously have insight into this human experience 
and thus acquire the understanding whereby the edu
cated person knows that no human experience is entirely 
unique and that the spiritual resources of the human 
race are manifold and wonderful. For the American 
s~udent who wishes to become a thoughtful American 
citizen some skill in the use of the English language and 
some knowledge of the great literature of that language 
is imperative. Such a citizen, at home in his own culture 
and sensitive to its kinship with other cultures, will find 
literature an inspiration and a source of strength beyond 
his college days. The Department of English Language 
and Literature at Lindenwood is commended to stu
dents seeking skill and inspiration. 

The 'Road to Peace 
Hanson Baldwin, answering the question, "Where 

can we go from here?" listed three roads which we 
should not follow in the present international situation 
and asserted that the answer is the middle way-that 
is, through maintenance of a balance of power inter
nationally. The three roads he warned us not to take 
are first, isolationism, which he termed impossible today; 
second, world order by conquest, which, he said, is 
inadvisable because a preventive war would solve no 
problems; and, third, world order by agreement ( world 
government), which is impractical politically "in our 
life time." 

Seeking a balance of power to prevent war means, he 
said, continuing United States military strength so 
organized that we can fight the cold war. It means, 
further, dealing with specific situations as they arise 
without expecting a perfect solution tomorrow. It 
means backing the United Nations and trying to 
strengthen it but not depending upon it for military 
security. It means limited economic aid to friends, and 
military aid to fill in the military vacuums of power. It 
means promoting a psychological program to make 
peoples confident of our aims. 

"Russia's allies must know we are not aggressors, and 
that we are interested in peace," he said. 

Mr. Baldwin left many feeling more optimistic than 
they had hitherto felt and their optimism has received 
added strength with the new accord between France 
and Germany. It seems clear that the United States 
must maintain strength militarily, but the idea of main
taining peace by a balance of power assumes the peaceful 
co-existence in one world of the communistic and free 
nations. The balance of power program needs to be 
corrected with the lesson of history that peace is not 
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Lindenwood's English Department 
Gives Excellent Training 

Distinguished Faculty Plans Curricuium with Care/ Graduates Profit fr()m 
Superior Training 

J INOE · woon s Engli h facul y r cent!}• recei\·ed from 

L an alumna a letter of thank for the x ell nt 

academic training :he had received a Lind nwoo,I. he 

had gone on to gra luate tudy in Engli h and I ad had 

the double ati ·fa ti II of di cov ring that . he wa bcm.'r 

pr parcel f r advanced work than many of her fello\\" 
. udent. and of being tol<l by h r profc ors that her 

Linclenw od training had been uperi or. 

Th letter\ as gratifying, but it was not unique. The 
Engli h faculty, :incl oth r departmen tal faculties, too, 

rrpeatedl. ar hearten ti by sim ilar testimonials from 

fonner :tudents. 

Thr English faculty is rirele::s in i s efforts to develop 
it · . tutlcnt. dvanced sruclcnt · may <l ·pecial re ear·h 

and writin proje ·t . But th curriculum ha been 

de\" l p d with care to erve all tudent -from h :e 
wh need help in remedial reading and the mechani s 
<Jf writing to those who take advanced cours•s in li era

ture and in creativ writing. Literature ff rings ,·ary 

from cour in haucer and hak pea re to our. e in 

modern fiction, poetry, and drama. ocational offering· 

in urle the tea ·hing of Engli h, radio writing, an I 
journali ·111 . Th dcpartnlC'nt po1ror three publica

tion · : The riffin (crativ writing), Linden Leave 
(yearb ok . and Linden Bark (new paper). It al.o 

sp ,11 o the Pocrry oci ty, a li vely club whose mem
ber · arc chosen through an annual original poetr) 

cont t and who meet frequently throughout the year 

ro read and criticize their writings. 

H nor cam to Lindenwo cl last June when :i\liss 
Jo June De, c-e (19 4 B. . with high h nor in 
English) wa granted a , d row \, ii son F l!ow. hip. 

' he i. ~tudying hi - yt>ar at the nivn ity of North 
arolina . 

Miss Betty Ja k Littleton (A. B. mag11a um la11clc, 
1951) took her ma~r•r's degree ar anfonl niversity 

in 1953. She tau~ht at Lindenw od lru,t year, spent 
last summer traveling abroad, and now i. caching at 
Srare ollege. Br okings, : . D. 

ifis · l\larg11erite Little ( . B. 1947. :I. A. Urtiver-

5ity off wa) and l\iis· Jar) Ann 'mirh ( . B. magna 

um laude. 1 5 ) ar teaching at i\rlontic•Ilo r·oll ge. 

Mi. arol Mahan ( . Il. 195 reache at the Fergu

on ( l\Io.) High chool. 1 fr. . Patri ia ndenrno<l 
ar well ( . B. magna cum laude 1951) has been 

·tudying law at Cornell University. 

The departm nt i head d b Dr. lice Park r, who 
i. a ver~atile as are th· Engli. h offering . . A clrnamic 

le ttr rer, he i in demand a a . peak er a horn , and in 

the . ummer and fall f I 3, she lectured throughout 

the Briti. h I. le Ott an exchange lecture fell w hip. he 
ha been a leadt>r in Ii ·somi in th American ooa
tion of niv ·r:.ity \ omen. 'till . h find time for 

(C011 tinut:d un page 6) 

Lindenivood' s English 

faculty, left to right 

(front row) , Dr. Daw

son, Miss Ely, Dr. 

Parker; ( second row), 

Dr. Sibley, Miss Lit

tleton ( on staff last 

year), and Dr. Betz. 



REUNION OF CLASS OF '48 

A reunion group from the class of 1948 are, left to right, (front row) Lois Schatzman, Jeane Sebastian 
Anderson, Louise Ritter Blackwood, Nancy Kern Pete/er; (second rou') Marthella J1ayhall Crou·der, 
Ann Wehmeyer Nichols, and Betty Meredith Coulter. Linda Blakey, also present, u·as not available u·hen 
th e photograph was taken. 

'College Is a Privilege' 
Says Mrs. Stockstrom 

By Margie T errell, sophomore 
(Reprinted from the Linden Bark) 

"A college education is a privilege as well as a respon-
sibility," Mrs. Arthur Stockstrom, member of the board 
of directors, Lindenwood College, said in her Founders' 
Day address Oct. 16, in Roemer Auditorium. Mrs. 
Stockstrom told the Lindenwoo<l alumnae, faculty , and 
students that a person who has been to college is able 
to make a real contribution in educational living which 
" will go a long way toward making this a better world." 

Developing the idea of the "privilege" of a college 
education, she said that a person who goes to college is 
"one of a chosen few," for approximately only one out 
of every four persons attends college. Students are 
privileged also, she said, because of possible sacrifices 
made in their homes to send them to college and because 
at Lindenwood, costs per student are about $700 a year 
more than the student pays in tuition. "Also," Mrs. 
Stockstrom continued, "you have chosen a church col
lege, where learning will go on under Christian envi
ronment and influence. With such privileges, every girl 
should live richly after college, as a way of paying 
her debts." 

Mrs. Stockstrom told the group that in return for 
this higher education, a person should "live a rich life, 
contributing to social and cultural forces wherever you 
may be." 

To get the most out of college, the student must be 
an "active participant in college living-in the activities 
as well as in the classrooms." Mrs. Stockstrom empha
sized the advantage of remaining in the same school for 
four years for "a person is unable to get continuous 
worthwhile learning unless she is in a continuous worth
while environment." 

"An organized mind is a real asset," she said, "and 
whether the individual marries or has a career, a college 
education is a part of her equipment which will be of 

CAMPUS NEWS IN BRIEF 
Lowell Sharpe, junior from Omaha, Neb. , won the 

annual Poetry Society contest with two poems, "Golden 
Games" and "Prayer on Hearing Handel's Messiah." 
Sharing honorable mentions for their poems were Ellen 
Devlin of Pine Bluff, Ark., and Joan Le Claire of 
Richmond Heights, Mo., freshmen, and Mary Ann 
Thielecke, senior, of Little Rock, Ark. . . . Doris 
Beaumar, senior of LeRoy, Ill., played the lead in 
Anatole France's "Man Who Married a Dumb Wife" 
on Nov. 19. Scheduled for Friday, Dec. 3, is Ibsen's 
"A Doll's House," starring Patt Wilkerson Meisel , 
senior from St. Charles, and directed by Gloria Bursey, 
senior of Grand Rapids, Mich .... St. Louis radio 
station KMOX entertained the Lindenwood student 
body at a party at the Hotel Chase on Saturday after
noon, Oct. 30, which included an hour's broadcast 
featuring L. C. talent and interviews with campus 
leaders .... Lindenwood's Athletic Association was host 
on Oct. 22-23 to representatives from 11 colleges and 
universities for the state conference of the Athletic 
Foundation of College Women .. .. That same weekend 
chaplains of 43 Presbyterian colleges were on campus 
for the second annual Presbyterian Conference on Cam
pus Christian Life .... The campus League of Women 
Voters held an election on Oct. 26, a week ahead of 
national elections, and the students favored a Republican 
Congress. . . . Three members of the International 
Relations Club represented the Brazilian delegation to 
the U. N. in a mock United Nations assembly held by 
11 colleges and universities in the area during U. N. 
Week . . .. On campus U. N. Week was observed at a 
Vesper service at which Rabbi Ferdinand lsserman of 
Temple Israel, St. Louis, spoke and the College Choir 
sang a United Nations hymn. 

inestimable value." Then she added, "All the learning 
that is going to be done in your life isn't going to be 
done here in four years." 
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Alumnae Renew Friendships 
During Al um nae Weekend 

"Some of us were as thrilled to be on campus as any 
typical freshman .... If I ever get an oil well, I'll 
remember Lindenwood." 

"The weekend was highly pleasant and satisfying. 
No experience is quite like being with friends of long 
standing." 

"It was nice to come back to Lindenwood, see some
thing of school life as it is today, meet old and new 
friends." 

"I really had an awfully good time - the kind of 
time I'm going to remember always." 

These excerpts from alumnae letters, written follow
ing the second mid-October alumnae weekend at Lin
denwood, tell their own story. Returning alumnae 
numbered about 120, and they came from 12 states. 

At the alumnae dinner which opened weekend activ
ities on Oct. 15, alumnae heard short talks from seniors 
about what's going on at the college this fall and a talk 
from President McCluer about the McCluer summer 
in Europe and the alumnae whom he and Mrs. Mc
Cluer visited abroad. 

Alumnae visited with the faculty at an open house at 
the McCluers' home. They visited with each other in 
Ayres Hall, alumnae headquarters for the weekend, and 
in the tea room, the dining room - everywhere on 
campus! They attended Founders' Day convocation on 
Saturday morning and heard Mrs. Arthur Stockstrom, 
member of the Board of Directors, talk of the respon
sibilities and privileges of college-educated women. 

At the annual meeting of the alumnae association, 
the alumnae voted to give $500 out of the treasury to 
the chapel fund. IT WAS REQUESTED THAT 

AL 11 E AD TH 
B LL HT 1AE 

ARE RI 

THE 
F $1 

II for-
mer Lindenwooder a rc 11rg('ci to send their dues to the 
as- c 1ac1011 rreasurer, delaid Wilke Huncker ( B. S. 
19-1-1).10+61\Iadion ' t., ' t. harle.-,inordertobuil<l 
up the ,1: ociation rea:nir) for furure ·ausc . 

\ irginia Porter ."chreiher { . B. I 95., ), the ·ver 
loyal pr ident of the alumnae a ·sociation, pr ided at 
th<· annual meeting and at rhe alumna dinner. On 
lttt)' too w re J uani ca ook ( ll. . I -+3) ·ec rctary, 

and Adelai<l ilke Huncker. The vice - president. 
Erne tine Thro l\Iagner ( B. I "6), w, n t pre,cnt 
hecans h r fourth son had ju t been born. 

i'.\1ru1y alumna , in addition to the officers, de er c 
credi t for the uccc .. o he weekend. They are the 
women who wrote per:onaJ lcrer. co their la, ·1m1tc:, o 
:rimulate int rest in reunion ·. Th y cannot al I be 
mentioned here, but . pecial tribute hould b paid to 

Helen \ · her \ halen ( 1931) whose untiring effort. 
re.-itlml in the large t reunion (and a gift of 203 to 
he ·hapel fund from he I 31 reunion-ites), and to 

Don alee \ eh rlc H I, I -1- - , and 1111 ichols \i h-
mcyer, J 9-1-8. 

ne of th I ngest treks back to the camp11 . wa 
taken by l\lr-. Eth r nder ·on Burtner, cla of 1900 
who came from see la Mill-, Pa. Earli t Linden
wood cla · !> repre ·coted wa I 92 - with Ii.· Ima 
' rumherg of t. harle. in a tten Ian t>. The newest 
clas , Jg-+. was repre ·en eel h eight memher . 

vVhy not . tare planning no,v to me r your college 
friend · at Lindcm,· d in ·tober, J ""' 

Members of the class of 1931 who came for their class reunion are, left to right, (frnnt ,·ow) Lena Lewis, 
Lorraine Robey O'Connor, Katherine Ann Disque Carter, Helen Weber Whalen; (second row) Melba 
Schaper Wilkinson. Elizabeth Thomas McCormack, Elizabeth Clark, and Elsie Priep Hey. 



BIRTIIS 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Zager (Ruth Painter, A. B. 

1945), Apt. l0A, 180 Mercer St., Somerville, N. J.: 
a daughter, Mary Cynthia, born Oct. 11. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Baxter Crowder (Marthella 
Mayhall, B. M. 1948), 439 Jackson Ave., University 
City, Mo.: a son, Charles Baxter, born Sept. 19. He 
has a sister, Elaine, 1 _½. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weil Strauss (Jeanne Meyer
hoff, 1947-49), 439 Jackson Ave., St. Louis, Mo.: a 
daughter, Meredith Gail, born Sept. 5. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Collier, Jr. (Virginia Akers, 
1949-51), R. R. No. l, Albany, Mo.: a son, James 
Roger, born July 22. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lee Reid (Joyce Powell, 
B. S. 1951), 4609 Summit, Kansas City, Mo.: a son, 
Richard Thomas, born Sept. 23. He has a brother, 2. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack R. Mills (Earleen Simon, 1944-
45), 5009 N. Woodward Ave., Oklahoma City, Okla.: 
a daughter, Nancy Leigh, born Aug. 17. She has a 
brother, James Russell, 3. 

2/Lt. and Mrs. Thomas F. Neher (Rose Marie 
Danz, 1951-53), 104 N. Oak St., Union, Mo.: a 
daughter, Beverly Ann, born Aug. 9. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Cadle (Doris Fay, 1945-47), 
910 N. Pine, Pittsburg, Kan.: a son, Douglas Lee, 
born July 25. He has two sisters, Judy, 7, and Marga
ret, 6, and a brother, Andy, 3. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack H. Vestal (Mary Medora 
Swilley, A. B. 1947), 516 N. Parkway Drive, El 
Dorado, Ark.: a daughter, Martha Caroline, born 
June 16. She has a brother, John Harrison, 3_½. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Handren, Jr. (Doris Vanecek, 
1942-44), 105 .½ Franklin St., Valparaiso, Ind.: a 
daughter, Marcia Ann, born Oct. 6. She has two sisters, 
Sharon, 7_½, and Debra, 2_½. 

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT 
(Continued from page 3) 

individual work with Lindenwood students and for 
continued study and writing. 

The department boasts four Ph. D.'s. Dr. Parker's 
is from Yale University. The others are Dr. Elizabeth 
Dav,,son, University of Iowa; Dr. Siegmund A. E. 
Betz, University of Cincinnati; and Dr. Agnes Sibley, 
Columbia University. Dr. Sibley recently had a two
year exchange professorship at Bishop Otter College, 
Chichester, England. Dr. Dawson and Dr. Betz 
recently did summer teaching at Missouri State College 
at Warrensburg, and Dr. Betz, who is a captain in the 
Air Force Reserve, teaches an evening course at Wash
ington University. 

Other members of the department are Miss Dorothy 
Ely, Lindenwood alumna with an M. A. from the 
University of Wisconsin, and Mrs. Mary Bryant, 
M.A., University of Pennsylvania. Miss Ely sponsors 
the Linden Leaves, and Mrs. Bryant teaches journalism 
and sponsors the Linden Bark. 

WEDDINGS 
Nancy Dana (A. B. 1948) was married to Roger 

Cleveland III on Oct. 16 at the Congregational Church 
in Winnetka, III. They are living at 915 Western Ave., 
Northbrook, Ill. 

Sally Snelling ( 1951-52) and Dr. Ray E. Howell, 
Jr., were married Oct. 24 at the First Presbyterian 
Church in Wahoo, Neb. Patricia Gleeson (B.A.1954) 
was a bridesmaid in the wedding. The Howells will 
live in Denver. 

Elizabeth Biddle Young ( 1953-54) became the bride 
of Jack Dwayne Hopper on July l 0. They will make 
their home in Jackson, Tenn. 

Valerie Mark ( 1953-54) was married to Ronald 
Lee Farra on Sept. 30 in the Lutheran Church in 
Grand Rapids, Mich. They will make their home in 
Grand Rapids. 

Carolyn Lovett (1951-54) was married in October 
in Star City, Ark., to Everett Lee Netzger of Steam
boat Springs, Colo. 

Dolores Thomure (1942-44) and Richard Irwin 
Mallen were married on July 24 at the First Congre
gational Church in Bonne Terre, Mo. 

Nancy Whiteside (1953-54) was married to George 
Ralph Van Winkle at the First Presbyterian Church 
in Sapulpa, Okla., this fall. 

Belatedly we report the marriage of Rosemary Boles 
(1950-51) to Arthur Martin Frank in Dodge City, 
Kan., on Dec. 27. They are living in the Town House 
Apartments in Topeka, Kan. 

Mary Frances Elliott ( 1950-51) was married to 
Lt. George W. Moser in Brunswick, Mo., on Oct. 5. 
They are making their home in Houston, Texas, where 
Lt. Moser is with the U.S. A. F. 

13 Lindenwood Students 
Have Lindenwood Mothers 

Thirteen students at Lindenwood this year are 
daughters of former L. C. students. Six are freshmen, 
four are sophomores, and three are seniors. Daughters 
and mothers are: 

Freshmen-Paula Chaffin (Zoeme Morrell Chaffin, 
1932-34), Moscow, Kan.; Sally Cox ( Helen Hender
son Cox, 1928-30), Morrilton, Ark.; Bettina Nemec 
(Martha Scroggin Nemec, 1917-19), Little Rock, Ark.; 
Marilyn Perry (Clea Gard Perry, 1921-22), Law
rence, Kan.; Sharmion Simpson ( Margaret Janeway 
Simpson, 1928-29), Eufaula, Okla.; Marilyn Tainter 
(Lavelle Dannegger Tainter, 1929-30), St. Charles. 

Sophomores - Helen Callison (Katherine Myers 
Callison, 1928-29), Smithville, Mo.; Barbara Carter 
( Katherine Ann Disque Carter, 1929-31), McMinn
ville, Tenn.; Nancy Graves (Kathryn Hull Graves, 
1930-32), Corinth, Mass.; Pattilou Puckett ( Lela 
McVean \N olflin Puckett, 1922-23), Amarillo, Tex. 

Seniors-Judith Anderson (Nellie Ruth Don Carlos 
Anderson, 1924-26), Liberty, Mo. ; Jenny Barton 
(Artrude Strange Barton Ball, 1920-21), Van N uys, 
Calif., and Riley Graves (Kathryn Hull Graves). 
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ALUMNAE NOTES 
Major and Mrs. Bob Roark (Bonnie Gee Lumpkins, 

B. S. 1947) and Cathie Lynn, 2, now live at 216 
Bonview Drive, Sumter, S. C., where Major Roark is 
stationed at Shaw Air Force Base. 

Since last January Patricia Tuttle Thompson (1945-
47) has been living in Caracas, Venezuela, where her 
husband, William, is with the overseas division of 
Proctor & Gamble. Her address is c/o Proctor & 
Gamble, Apartado 2745 , Caracas. 

Jeane Rice Kuisman ( B. S. 1952) and her husband, 
Ted, live in Paris, Mo., where Jeane teaches third 
grade and plays the organ in the Methodist Church. 

Two alumnae who spend their days on the main floor 
of Roemer Hall are Judith Damhorst (1948-50), who 
is secretary to Dean Paulena Nickell, and Jean Knox 
Barklage (A. B. 1953), who is secretary to Miss Lula 
Clayton Beale, registrar. 

Along with her chapel contribution, Margaret Caro
line Sandoe Westray ( 1937-41) sends information that 
she and her lieutenant-commander husband and their 
children, Richard 13, Barbara, 9, and Kenneth, 7, are 
living at 2908 Harris Ave., Key West, Fla., where 
Sandy's outside activity is craft work as a Red Cross 
Gray Lady. 

Mrs. Alice Ripley Andrews ( class of 1909), 196 
Highland Ave., Winchester, Mass., is president of The 
Doll Collectors of America, Inc. 

Gladys Campbell Billings ( B. S. 1924) went with 
her husband to California for a vacation last summer, 
despite the fact that she had to go in a wheel chair. She 
is still recovering from a broken hip caused by a fall 
last April. 

Joanne Buck Goudie (A. B. 1952) is living at 663 
N. Prairie, Galesburg, Ill., where her husband Harland 
is a Ford Fellowship instructor in art at Knox College 
and Joanne is teaching elementary art. 

Word comes from Jessica Hill Stringfield ( 1926-27) 
of 4726 Albemarle St., NW., Washington 16, D. C., 
that her daughters Barbara and Beverly, both college 
honor graduates, studied in the Middlebury College 
French School this summer and are studying this 
winter at the University of Clermont-Ferand in France. 

Betty Jack Littleton (A. B. 1951) traveled in Europe 
last summer and this year is teaching at State College, 
Brookings, S. D. 

Helen Weber Whalen (A. B. 1931), who is a 
"wheel" in her husband's St. Louis law office, has 
contributed the following news about members of her 
class .... Helen Davis Yeager, her husband Eugene, and 
their daughter, Susan Pauline, 5¼, live at Nowata, 
Okla., where both senior Y eagers are employed at the 
Phillips Petroleum Co. After graduating from Linden
wood, Helen took an M. S. at Peabody College .... 
Dorothy Joslyn Campbell, 401 Ocean View Ave. , 
Whittier, Calif., has a daughter, Dorothy Kay, 12, and 
a son, Bobby, 7 .... Allene Horton Dueringer, 600 

1905 Classmates 

Mrs. Martha Miller Gray of Kansas City and 
Mrs. Florence Bloebaum Null of St. Charles, 
members of the class of 1905, photographed during 
the October alumnae weekend. 

♦ ♦ ♦ 

Lindenwood, St. Charles, has two children, Henry and 
Mary .... Margaret Cobb, 230 Second Ave., Leaven
worth, Kan., has a master's from the University of 
Chicago and teaches in Leavenworth .... Margaret Bell 
Doyle, Weimar, Tex., did graduate work at the U. of 
Texas, U. of California, and Northwestern, and now 
has two children, Elizabeth and Charles .... Dorothea 
Lange Hawes, home from Europe with her Army 
Colonel husband , lives at 63 Rossi Ave., San Francisco. 
. . . Betty Hosmer Mossman, 4412 S. Harvard, Tulsa, 
is president of the Tulsa Lindenwood Club .... Johnnie 
Riner, 429 E. McCarty, Jefferson City, is librarian for 
the Missouri Supreme Court .... Pauline Brown Vos
sen is a registered nurse and lives with her daughter, 
Suzanne Elizabeth, at 927 S. Broadway, Leavenworth, 
Kan ... . Mary Louise Wardley, 1113 LaMorr Ave., 
Joliet, Ill., is doing free lance publicity and public 
relations work. 

News of 1931 grads here for the reunion , in addition 
to Mrs. Whalen, follows. Elizabeth Clark, 1122 Ran
dolph, Topeka, Kan., a Washington U. master in social 
work, is a social worker at Kansas State Hospital. From 
her sister, Margaretha ( A. B. 1929), who teaches in 
McFarland, Calif., and herself, Elizabeth presented to 
the college the 1890 Lindenwood class pin of their 
mother, Mrs. Sophie Roth Clark .... Elsie Priep Hey, 
2655 Salem, Brentwood, Mo., has a daughter and a 
five-month grandson .... Dr. Lena Lewis, Ohio State 
Ph. D. and Lindenwood LL. D., is engaged in scientific 
research in Cleveland, where she lives at 1511 Lynd
hurst Rd .... Elizabeth Thomas McCormack, 701 Mill 
St. , Mound City, Mo., has four children, Carson, III, 
Betsy, Janet, and Bruce .... Lorraine Robie O'Connor, 
who did graduate work at the U. of Chicago, is a 
secretary at Franklin Life Insurance Co., Springfield, 
Ill., where she lives at 1912 N. Fifth St .... Melba 
Schaper Wilkinson, 1021 W. Rollins Rd., Columbia, 
has two sons, John Dean and Samuel Peters. 



Chapel Gifts Continue 
Contributions to the chapel still are coming 111 and 

still are welcome! Reaching the goal still is in the 
future! 

Pledges and contributions have been made by alumnae 
clubs in Southern California, Denver, Des Moines, 
Central Indiana, St. Charles, and Tulsa. 

Alumnae who have contributed since the listing in 
the October Bulletin ( and prior to N ovem her 2) are 
listed in date groups. 

1900's 
l\1rs. Nell Quinlan Reed and Miss !\Iinnie Sweeney. 

1920's 
llirs, Frances EJliott Green, Mrs. Josephine Stewart Hall, :\I rs. 

Helen Hook Hume, and l-lrs. l\iargaret Janeway Simpson. 

1930's 
1Irs. Margart:t Holla11<l Armstrong, ::\Irs. Joan l\iarie Spangler 

Bancel, Mrs. Marjory Carroll Bruenger, !\Ir_s. Do:othy Joslyn CaIT!p
be11 Mrs. Katherine Ann Disque Carter, M1ss Ehzabeth Clark, Miss 
Ma;garet Cobb, Mrs. Alice Reid Guedelhoefer, l\Irs. Elsie Priep H~y, 
~Iiss Lena .A. Lewis, Mrs. Elizabeth Thomas McCormack, Miss 
Johnnie Riner, Mrs. l\farie Christensen Robb, Mrs. Pauline Brown 
Vossen, Mrs. Helen Weber Whalen, anrl. l\.Irs. Melba .Schaper 
Wilkinson. 

l 940's 
Mrs. Doris Vanecek Handren, l\frs. Marilyn ::\Iangum Heilman, 

l\irs. Donna Wehrle Hood, ~Irs. Jacqueline Schwab Hunt, Mrs. 
Sonya Goulden Jacobs, and l\frs. Virginia Gilreath Wehrle_ 

1950's 
Ivliss Joyce ()mohund1·0. 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER 
(Continued from page 2) 

maintained indefinitely by fear. And hope that "peace
ful co-existence" is possible must not lead to blindness 
to the aggressive purposes of the communists to establish 
their system throughout the world. 

That we need allies goes without saying. That we 
must not treat them as satellites is equally obvious. Our 
recognition of the necessity of great physical power must 
not lead us to place our sole trust in armies and bombs. 
The conflict before us is not in the area of the physical; 
it is the realm of ideas and ideals. Such a conflict 
requires patience and stamina, moral courage as great 
as demanded by physical warfare. The preservation of 
freedom of thought and of conscience and of freedom 
of enterprise at home must be accompanied by sustained 
efforts in international cooperation that will bring hope 
to the children of men throughout the earth as well as 
protection against attack. 

Peace is not only the absence of war. Means to solve 
inevitable conflicts of nations without recourse to force 
must be available and these means are available in the 
United Nations. Perhaps as important in the long run 
as the means for settling disputes or bringing the nations 
of the world together to resist aggression are specialized 
agencies of the United Nations-such as the Economic 
and Social Council, the International Children's Emer
gency Fund, the Technical Assistance Administration 
Fund, and the various agencies set up to fight disease. 
starvation, illiteracy, lack of opportunity for education, 
etc. These are literally the shock troops of the United 
Nations dispersed throughout the world working on 
problems at the community level. 

Yours sincerely, 
F. L. McCLUER, President 

Scholarship Bazaar 
The St. Charles Lindenwood Club will hold a 

Christmas Bazaar on Dec. 2 at the American Legion 
Club to build up its scholarship fund. This year two 
St. Charles freshmen, Nina Jones and Audrey Bishop, 
received St. Charles Club scholarships. 

For a "packages from all over the country" booth, 
the club seeks items of fifty-cent value from its friends. 
They are to be sent to Mrs. Marie Mayfield, 304 N. 
Kingshighway, St. Charles. 

At the club's November meeting, Nancy Armitage 
(A. B. 1951), language teacher in St. Charles High 
School, showed slides from her European trips of the 
past two summers. At the October meeting Cordelia 
Buck Stumberg (B. M. 1940) gave a musical program 
entitled "Ozark Folk Songs." 

IN MEMORIAM 
The condolences of Lindenwood's alumnae and fac

ulty are extended to: 
Miss Rachel Morris, former professor of psychology, 

in the loss of her mother, Mrs. Mary Jones Morris, 
who died on Oct. 23 in Allerton, Ill. 

Juanita Cook (B. S. 1943) in the loss of her father, 
DeWitt T. Cook, of Fredericktown, Mo., who died 
April 3. 

Mary Margaret Hatcher (1938-39) whose father, 
Mr. Joe Hatcher, died April 3 in Custer City, Okla. 

Mrs. Frank S. Miller ( Rosamond Milde, 1933-34) 
in the death of her husband this summer. She is now 
teaching in Jackson, Mo., where she and her two sons 
are living with her mother. 


